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Background: Polarized debates about Covid-19 vaccination and vaccine mandates for healthcare workers
(HCWs) challenge Belgian HCWs ability to discuss Covid-19 vaccine sentiments with peers and patients.
Although studies have identified drivers of HCWs vaccine hesitancy, they do not include effects of work-
place interactions and have not addressed consequences beyond vaccine coverage.
Methods: Interviews and focus group discussions with 74 HCWs practicing in Belgium addressed Covid-
19 vaccine sentiments and experiences of discussing vaccination with peers and patients.
Results: Most participating HCWs reported difficulties discussing Covid-19 vaccination with peers and
patients. Unvaccinated HCWs often feared that expressing their vaccine sentiments might upset patients
or peers and that they would be suspended. Consequently, they used social cues to evaluate others’ open-
ness to vaccine-skeptical discourses and avoided discussing vaccines. Surprisingly, some vaccine-
confident HCWs hid their vaccine sentiments to avoid peer and patient conflicts. Both vaccinated and
unvaccinated HCWs observed that unvaccinated patients occasionally received suboptimal care.
Suboptimal care was central in unvaccinated HCW unwillingness to express their vaccine sentiments
to peers. Both vaccinated and unvaccinated HCWs described loss of trust and ruptured social relations
with peers and patients holding divergent vaccine sentiments.
Discussion: Belgian HCW perceived Covid-19 vaccines as a risky discussion topic and engaged in ‘‘strate-
gic silences” around vaccination to maintain functional work relationships and employment in health
institutions. Loss of trust between HCW and peers or patients, along with suboptimal patient care based
on vaccination status, threaten to weaken Belgium’s, and by implication, other health systems, and to cat-
alyze preventable disease outbreaks.

� 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd.
1. Introduction

Healthcare workers (HCWs) have been a key target population
for Covid-19 vaccination campaigns because of their contact with
high-risk patients [1]. Despite relatively high vaccination rates in
this group, some HCWs have been found to hesitate or to refuse
Covid-19 vaccination [2].

HCWs are among the most trusted source for lay vaccine deci-
sions in Europe [3], including for Covid-19 vaccines [4]. HCW vac-
cine refusal can potentially increase the infection risk for patients
with whom these workers are in contact and can overwhelm
healthcare systems because of rising numbers of Covid-19 patients
and staff on sick leave. These high stakes have encouraged coun-
tries to introduce vaccine mandates for HCWs (e.g., France, Greece,
Austria) or to consider such mandates, as in Belgium [5].
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The Covid-19 pandemic has catalyzed substantial research on
HCW vaccine hesitancy, following decades of reports that HCW
vaccine coverage has been insufficient for influenza [6] and
even more so for the 2009 H1N1 epidemic [7,8]. Much research
has addressed the drivers of HCW vaccine hesitancy, notably
demographics [9,10], political affiliation [11], education level
[12], as well as HCW perceptions of safety and vaccine develop-
ment conformity, efficacy and usefulness, and trust in institu-
tions [8,13]. Other studies have explored the consequences of
HCW vaccine hesitancy by measuring vaccine coverage among
HCWs [8,14], and to a lesser extent, among patients in their
care [15].

Addressing vaccine hesitancy, however, requires a public health
capacity to understand and dialogue about individual and group
vaccine concerns [16,17]. During the implementation of a prior
study of vaccine sentiments in the Belgian population (Project
‘‘Transvaxx”, funded by the Fund for Scientific Research of Flan-
ders, Belgium), unvaccinated HCWs were often unwilling to partic-
ipate in group discussions out of fear of being recognized as
vaccine hesitant among their peers. HCWs’ ability to share their
concerns with others may be limited by the tense epidemiological
and political contexts of successive Covid-19 waves and legislation
mandating vaccines. We conceptualized this phenomenon as
unspoken vaccine hesitancy, as we reported in previously pub-
lished correspondence [18]. From November 2021 to February
2022, we studied unspoken vaccine hesitancy among HCWs by
analyzing their vaccine sentiments, vaccine uptake decisions, their
experiences of interacting with peers and patients regarding
Covid-19 vaccinations and the consequences for their social
relations.

Given the mutable nature of vaccine hesitancy, a more dynamic
view of this phenomenon is needed [19]. The aim of the current
study was to obtain a better understanding of how HCWs in
engagement with their peers and patients experience, debate,
silence, cultivate or address vaccine hesitancy. We also sought
insight into the consequences of these interactions, not just for
vaccine coverage, but working relations within health care teams
and between HCWs and patients.

2. Methods

2.1. Study design

A mixed methods study using In-Depth Interviews (IDIs), Focus
Group Discussions (FGDs) was carried out among HCWs practicing
in the Flanders or Brussels regions in Belgium.

2.2. Study population

Inclusion criteria were the following: being an adult HCW prac-
ticing or studying in the Brussels or Flanders regions in Belgium.
HCWs with different profiles were recruited including nurses,
medical doctors, specialists, dentists, psychologists and ambulance
drivers.

2.3. Data collection

We used purposive sampling techniques, including snowball
sampling, to recruit participants for IDI and FGD between
November 2021 and February 2022. Participants were recruited
by email, either contacted directly by the researchers when they
already knew each other from prior research, or, indirectly by
(the head of) clinics, hospitals, medical faculties or labour
unions, who were contacted to forward the invitation to their
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HCW staff or students. As the research took place during the
peak of the Covid-19 Omicron wave, all FGDs were carried out
online, using secure Zoom rooms. IDIs were carried out online
or in person —with social distancing and masks, in French or
Dutch according to participants’ preference. Question guides
addressed virus perception and susceptibility; efficacy and use-
fulness of vaccines; safety of vaccines; trust in political, scientific
and media institutions; perception of Belgium’s vaccination
strategy; characteristics of safe spaces for vaccination discussions
and current climate of these interactions with peers, patients,
relatives and others.
2.4. Data analysis

FGD and IDI recordings were transcribed verbatim by stu-
dents supervised by three researchers. Transcripts were
imported into Dedoose� software (SocioCultural Research Con-
sultants, LLC version 9.0.46) for qualitative analysis. An initial
coding tree was based on the categories of the question guide
and inspired by the Health Belief Model and the 7C scale of
vaccination readiness [20]. Sub-codes were created inductively
to reflect specific participants’ answers. All codes, their defini-
tion and applicability were discussed within the coding team
in depth during weekly research meetings and in between
meetings through a dedicated private instant messaging Discord
channel. Due to the changing context of the research and con-
sequent adaptations in the study implementation, memos of
each research activity were written to document analytical
insights and the evolving research context. Emerging themes
were triangulated among different participant profiles to
account for richer perspectives and nuances of described phe-
nomena (for instance: differential care practices with respect to
non-vaccinated patients). Saturation of information was reached,
whereby participants’ answers in the later IDI and FGD did not
offer novel insights into the topics of interest. Key concepts
used in the paper are defined in Table 1.
2.5. Ethics

The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of
the Institute of Tropical Medicine in Antwerp, Belgium (IRB/RR/
AC/170) and by the Social and Societal Ethics Committee of the
KU Leuven University (G-2021 11 2078).
3. Results

From November 2021 to February 2022, 41 IDI and 8 FGDs were
conducted with 74 HCWs; 3 participants had no contact with
patients and thus were not included in the analysis. Participants
included physiotherapists, family doctors, assistant nurses, special-
ized doctors, and intensive care unit nurses among other health-
care profiles (Table 2–6).

Our results are divided in three sections. First, we present how
participating HCWs connect with and think about patients and
peers with divergent sentiments regarding Covid-19 vaccines. Sec-
ond, we present how HCW expressed their vaccine sentiment to
patients and peers. Finally, we present strategies that HCW employ
to navigate the difficult climate of interaction, including interpret-
ing social cues to peer or patient vaccine sentiments, avoiding
vaccine-related discussions, and using strategic silence and cutting
ties.



Table 1
Concept Definitions.

Concept Definition and use

Vaccine sentiments These sentiments include personal opinion
and emotional response to vaccines and may
evolve over time and by vaccine. In this article,
we characterize vaccine sentiments as ranging
from confidence to skepticism (defined below).
Although they may help to characterize
perceptions, all concepts encapsulating
individual framing of vaccines are constructs
and simplifications of experienced realities.
The results section offers more nuanced
understandings of experienced vaccine
sentiments and their consequences for
participants.

Vaccine confidence Vaccine confident individuals trust the
effectiveness, safety, usefulness of Covid-19
vaccines and the institutions promoting them.

Vaccine skepticism Vaccine skeptical individuals hold negative
sentiments towards the Covid-19 vaccines and
often distrust institutions promoting them. In
contrast with vaccine confidence, vaccine
skepticism is as an intermediate stance
between vaccine hesitancy (encompassing a
broad range of sentiments), and vaccine
refusal (more restricted and not accounting for
those with negative emotions towards
vaccines but who are nonetheless vaccinated).

Vaccine sentiment and
vaccination status

Depending on the context, participants in the
article may be presented and regrouped by
their vaccination status (their decision), or by
their vaccine sentiments (their opinion and
emotional response). These two sets of
relations with vaccines do not completely
overlap because some individuals may hold
sentiments that appear to contradict their
vaccination status. Vaccination status is
indicated for all cited participants with the
number of doses received.

Divergent vaccine
sentiments

Vaccine divergent individuals have opposing
sentiments or opinions regarding Covid-19
vaccines and vaccination.

Vaccine related tensions Used to discussing actual conflicts regarding
vaccination, i.e disagreements over the moral
obligation for HCWs to be vaccinated, backlash
against HCW vaccine skeptical discourses with
patients.

Difficult climate of
interaction regarding
vaccines

A social space and work environment filled
with tension and potential conflict.

Table 2
Participants Profile.

Profile Count

Ambulance driver & first aid worker 2
Assistant nurse 1
Assistant nurse student 1
Dentist 6
Educator/health care provider to disabled and mental health patients 1
Medical doctor (17)
—general medicine 4
—general medicine & homeopathy 2
—specialist 10
Medical student 3
Midwife 3
Nurse (29)
—general practice 14
—general practice & public health student 3
—general practice & physiotherapy student 1
—Intensive Care Unit (ICU) 7
—pediatrics 1
—psychiatry 1
—head nurse 2
Physiotherapist 5
Psychologist 3
Psychology student 1
Total 71

Table 3
Participants Gender.

Gender Frequency

Female 43
Male 29
Total 71

Table 4
Participants Age Range.

Age range Frequency

20–29 17
30–39 20
40–49 15
50–59 11
60–69 6
Undisclosed 2
Total 71

Table 5
Participants Care Context.

Care context Frequency

Community level care 30
Hospital care – ICU 7
Hospital care – other 27
long term care facilities 7
Total 71

Table 6
Participants Covid-19 Vaccination Status.

Covid-19 vaccination status Frequency

0 dose 27
1 dose 2
2 doses 7
3 doses or equivalent of full vaccination 28
Undisclosed 3
Vaccinated (no detail) 4
Sum 71
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3.1. HCW perceptions of and attitudes towards patients and peers with
divergent vaccine sentiments

3.1.1. Interacting with vaccine divergent patients
Patient vaccination decisions elicited emotional and practical

reactions among HCWs. Both vaccinated and unvaccinated partic-
ipants recalled hearing peers complaining about and denigrating
unvaccinated Covid-19 patients. For vaccinated HCWs and ICU
nurses in particular, unvaccinated and hospitalized Covid-19
patients were often a major point of tension. Although one nurse
would typically care for several patients simultaneously, each
Covid-19 patient in intensive care required the attention of several
nurses for long periods of time. The influx of Covid-19 patients,
many of whom were unvaccinated, also meant that HCW had to
abandon their usual activities to reinforce intensive care teams.
Caring for unvaccinated Covid-19 patients was often deemed a
complication for HCWs, and they were often perceived as more
annoying or rude than vaccinated patients. Moreover, as one nurse
who normally worked in the emergency room but was mobilized
to care for Covid-19 patients in ICUs and who had initially delayed
her Covid-19 vaccination indicated, these patients could have
3
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avoided their fates. Instead, she noted, unvaccinated Covid-19
patients overwhelmed staff and coerced them into witnessing sev-
ere illness and death.

We discuss it a lot among colleagues because there is a partic-
ular form of suffering in treating the unvaccinated. A certain
frustration, I would say, in treating or in losing — because peo-
ple die— the unvaccinated, who could have avoided that for
themselves and for us, had they been vaccinated.
[(BR_22_01_21, Nurse, general practice & public health student,

3 doses)]

Several vaccinated HCWs also complained they had difficulties
maintaining cordial relations with patients who refused vaccina-
tion despite being informed that they were at risk. The caregiver-
patient relationship was also affected when unvaccinated patients
seemed too distrustful of their HCWs. For instance, one nurse
recalled patients insisting on seeing the label of the routine vaccine
they were receiving, suspecting that she would trick them into get-
ting a Covid-19 vaccine.

Vaccine skeptical HCWs criticized vaccinated patients by stress-
ing that they had a false sense of security after receiving the Covid-
19 vaccine. A vaccine skeptical specialist claimed he had been
infected by a vaccinated patient who did not wear a mask in his
facility. Vaccine skeptical HCWs also expressed their disappoint-
ment in patients’ ‘‘trivial” motives for accepting vaccination, such
as the ability to travel. Others felt they had needlessly put their
jobs at risk when warning their patients against getting
vaccinated:

Now in the month of May when, let’s say, the social punishment
of the unvaccinated took place, I had an incredible number of
patients who simply walked into my office and said ‘‘sorry
but you know, we got vaccinated anyway, because we want to
go out, we want to travel and so on” and I have to tell you very
honestly, I was really struggling with that. [. . .] It was on a Fri-
day evening [. . .] I just burst into tears, I said: ‘‘this is not pos-
sible! Did I put my head under the guillotine for this?”.
[(FL_R1_B_04, Medical doctor, general medicine & homeopath,

0 dose)]
3.1.2. Interacting with vaccine divergent peers
Both vaccine confident and skeptical HCWs often claimed that

their vaccination decisions were heavily discussed and morally
judged by their peers. Many described situations where they felt
‘‘attacked” by colleagues with divergent vaccine sentiments. Some
claimed that they ‘‘no longer recognize[d] colleagues” or they had
discovered disappointing personality traits, including gullibility,
irritability, or not taking patients interests to heart. One vaccine
confident participant, responsible for communications through a
health professional association website, indicated receiving hostile
emails, and even threats via social media to damage her car. She
surmised that HCWs who were unhappy with the association’s
promotion of Covid-19 vaccines, were the sources of these threats.

Unvaccinated HCW reported they were criticized by their col-
leagues for being egocentric and not protecting their patients. Sev-
eral participants noted that each HCW’s vaccination status was
easily known within medical care units; vaccination sessions were
often done in open rooms entailing limited privacy and creating
substantial tensions among colleagues. One ambulance driver
and first aid worker noted that his vaccinated peers expressed hos-
tility towards unvaccinated individuals and used peer pressure to
promote vaccination in the station:
4

We are being asked to be good boys and get shot [piquer in
French, used colloquially to refer to lethal injections in veteri-
nary practice] like every-one else. That’s the overall atmosphere
at the station. It’s not easy at all because it is a man’s world, a bit
macho, the remarks are harsh. I heard that the unvaccinated
should be kicked out on the spot, as fast as possible, that the
unvaccinated deserve to die.

[(BR_22-02-01, Ambulance driver and first aider, 0 doses)]
Besides being accused by vaccinated colleagues of being irre-
sponsible (that is, not fully protecting patients and colleagues by
accepting vaccination or not showing the exemple), they also felt
ridiculed and not taken seriously. One specialist who delayed vac-
cination but then accepted a first vaccine dose despite her doubts,
felt unsupported by peers when she suffered severe symptoms that
she attributed to the vaccine. She decided not to accept a second or
third dose.

That sensation in my arm just gradually got worse. Up until
three weeks ago, I could barely move my arm up and I could
hardly put my coat on. I had loss of strength in my left arm
for months. [. . .] At one point I asked my boss ‘‘what should I
do?”, because I turned to those who had given me the advice
[to get vaccinated]. Right, I said like ‘‘so, I have this”. And then
they say ‘‘that’s weird. uhm”. Then they turn around and they
don’t say anything, they don’t tell you where to go, who you
should see for treatment or check-ups.
[(FL_R1_B_FGD speaker 6, Medical doctor, specialist, 1 dose)]
Several vaccine skeptical participants questioned the claim that
vaccination was part of HCW modeling of healthy lifestyles for
their patients. They not only questioned the safety of vaccination,
but also contended that already-burdened HCWs should not be
expected to perform healthy behaviors in other domains of life
(e.g. food, sports, tobacco consumption). One care provider under-
scored the tensions of this logic, querying.

Shouldn’t we forbid all nurses to drink alcohol, smoke, eat red
meat, or take out a gymmembership because they have to exer-
cise, get eight or nine hours of sleep a night because that’s good,
and you have to set an example. Why should there be sick
nurses walking around, that’s all right, nothing against those
people, but the government forces them to do shifts that are
not human, they have to have a late one, a former one, in
between they have five hours of sleep. The food in the hospitals
is no good. You just do so much overtime, your whole life is just
made so unhealthy by the shifts.

[(FL_21-12-20_SD, Educator/health care provider to disabled
and mental health patients, 3 doses)]
Several participants mentioned experiencing mental health
issues that they related to the difficult climate of interaction
regarding vaccines. One psychologist, for instance, claimed she
was suffering from depression because of vaccine-related tensions
in her workplace and her perceived inability to discuss her con-
cerns. Similarly, a nurse indicated she was seeking psychological
support following vaccine-related tensions. An ambulance driver
indicated he took prescribed antidepressants and was on sick leave
because he felt he could not face the peer and administrative pres-
sures to receive Covid-19 vaccination.
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3.2. Healthcare workers’ expressions of vaccine sentiments towards
patients and peers

3.2.1. Patients
Particularly for vaccine skeptical HCWs, expressing vaccine sen-

timents or revealing one’s vaccination status to patients was gen-
erally difficult and required caution. Two concerns guided their
consequent reluctance to share this information. First, HCWs
feared professional backlash resulting from patient complaints to
their supervisors. HCWs frequently cited examples of colleagues
who had been suspended following patient denunciation.

It is more out of fear of what might happen afterwards [talking
freely about vaccines], we don’t know them [patients at the hos-
pital], there is no established trust relationship. In my nutrition
consultations I talk more openly about vaccines because there I
have a pre-established relationship with patients [. . .] In the
hospital it is quite a taboo subject, [. . .] by making statements
that go against it we are taking risks. So, it is true that [not
revealing vaccine sentiments] it is more out of fear of letters
or accusations being written.

[(BR_R1_B_07, Nurse, general practice, 0 dose)]

A second concern was linked to patient anxieties. HCWs
claimed that patients expected their healthcare providers to sup-
port their own vaccine confidence; they were unsettled and disori-
ented after learning of the professionals’ doubts. One nurse who
had long postponed his vaccination recalled the challenges of
advising patients about Covid-19 vaccines.

I saw that every time I tried it [to inform his patients that he
was not vaccinated], they felt bad afterwards. According to
them, I should not have that stance [being skeptical to Covid-
19 vaccines], instead I should be the one who encourages them
to get vaccinated. So, I had a hard time expressing myself in
front of patients.
[(BR_R1_C_03, Nurse, general practice & public health student,

vaccinated, no detail)]
3.2.2. Peers
Among vaccine confident HCWs, a nurse and public health stu-

dent contended that discussing vaccines was easy, so long as
every-one accepted that opinions could diverge. Several HCWs,
most of whom had accepted Covid-19 vaccines, found it relatively
easy to discuss and to support vaccine-related concerns among
peers. A few HCWs in leadership roles also described positive inter-
actions regarding vaccines when they initiated one-on-one discus-
sions with staff members or during presentations by specialists
sharing the latest knowledge on Covid-19 vaccines. Opening up
about vaccine anxieties with peers could sometimes be experi-
enced as liberating, an opportunity to receive counsel from trusted
colleagues. For instance, one nurse and public health student ini-
tially delayed her vaccination because she feared a specific adverse
event. Once she decided to confide in her closest colleagues, they
reassured her that her concerns were unfounded. Some gently
mocked her for the specificity of her concern. When she eventually
received the vaccination, she felt liberated from her indecision.

Yet some vaccine confident HCWs experienced difficulties voic-
ing their vaccine sentiments. For instance, one fully vaccinated
physiotherapist felt unable to tell her supervisor, who often dis-
cussed her vaccine skepticism and with whom she did not agree.

Most vaccine skeptical participants experienced difficulties in
interacting with their superiors, contending that there was no
space to discuss, to provide informed consent, to express doubt
5

about the vaccination strategy or to adapt the expectation of
HCW vaccination to individual circumstances. There were a few
exceptions however, after listening to other focus group partici-
pants share their difficult climate of interaction with colleagues,
one vaccine skeptical senior dentist noted that she felt fortunate
because she felt her vaccine confident colleagues respected her
decision not to vaccinate. A few other vaccine skeptical HCWs
expressed their vaccine sentiments but only with close colleagues.

3.3. Healthcare workers’ strategies to navigate vaccine-related
tensions with patients and peers

3.3.1. Providing less care for patients
Several vaccine-confident nurses who worked directly with

Covid-19 patients confessed that although they treated all patients,
they provided unvaccinated Covid-19 patients with only the mini-
mal required care:

Unvaccinated people, on the other hand, they get their care,
whatever they need, but I’m not going to go the extra mile for
them, because I’m like ‘‘you could have prevented this, you
shouldn’t be occupying this bed, because you’re a healthy
thirty-something and you just didn’t want to get vaccinated
and now you’re lying here screaming in my bed on intensive
care, and you’re asking me all kinds of things.”

[(FL_22-01-10_SD_IDI, Nurse, ICU, 3 doses)]

One vaccine confident HCW noticed that some colleagues wrote
by hand ‘‘unvaccinated” across Covid-19 patients’ files. She consid-
ered this practice unethical because it unnecessarily disclosed
medical information that fostered stigma and discriminatory
treatment.

Several participants caring for unvaccinated Covid-19 patients
emphasized that exhaustion, the lack of beds and human resources
were key contributors to tensions with unvaccinated patients.

When I get out, I’ve worked two days straight. I’ve worked 12 h
in a row on Tuesday — we are Thursday, right? — 12 h on Tues-
day, 12 h on Wednesday with half an hour of lunch break. How
could I feel fine when on the 11th hour there is a man who is
unwell because he did not get his vaccine? How am I supposed
to react? [laughs nervously].

[(BR_22_02_03, Nurse, ICU, 2 doses will not take the third)]

One vaccine confident physician further indicated that tensions
with Covid-19 patients perceived as responsible for their illness
was not new in hospitals. He worried, however, that reproaching
unvaccinated Covid-19 patients for their illness could set a prece-
dent and normalize unequal treatment:

[I see] an ethical problem behind this logic, it would mean that
if you smoke, then we are not going to treat you anymore, your
heart attack, you smoked, you should not have smoked. You
drank, you have a liver problem, deal with it alone. We are
going towards an absence of solidarity. The person has not
behaved ideally, we completely ignore the genetic factors that
will push the person to not be able to resist addictions, we will
ignore the fact that social inequalities mean that we do not have
access to a quality diet and that therefore we become more
prone to cardiovascular diseases. In that case we completely
change our model of society, and we pay less taxes, throw the
baby in the water, if he can swim, he swims, if he can’t swim,
well, it’s natural selection. I’m caricaturing, I don’t think its
funny, but if we go down that path let’s say it clearly: we’re
changing the model [. . .] but that’s not what I signed up for.

[(BR_22_02_04, Medical doctor, general medicine, 3 doses)]
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3.4. Using social cues to pro-actively intuit vaccine sentiments

Several HCWs indicated that they looked for social cues to open
the vaccination discussion. In particular, vaccine skeptical HCWs,
prior to sharing their vaccination status or talking transparently
about the vaccines, would often conjecture whether patients had
doubts or if they would be open to vaccine skepticism.

With patients, one must be careful because we [usually] do not
know the person, when we know the person, we can talk more
openly [. . .] With patients, one must see what idea they have
[regarding vaccines] and remain super factual, scientific and
refrain from imposing something, I find that very important.
Now, when I have patients in the emergency room who voice
doubts or if I feel that. . . you know, it’s really green light, red
light [to openly discuss vaccine concerns or not].

[(BR_R1_B_07, Nurse, general practice, 0 dose)]

How patients described unvaccinated individuals was also a cue
for HCWs to evaluate whether or not to reveal their vaccination
status and sentiments:

I have a number of patients who do talk about it, you know,
about their worries and their fears. These are people who know
what my [vaccination] status is. But the majority of my patients
don’t know, um. . . And that’s because of the things I hear them
say, how they look at [not being vaccinated].

[(FL_22-02-10_SD_IDI, Psychologist, 0 dose)]

HCWs also noted their interlocutors’ ability to pick up cues of
their vaccine sentiments. For instance, a nurse’s lack of hostility
regarding a Covid-19 patient’s choice not to vaccinate could be per-
ceived by the patient as a clue that they shared skepticism towards
vaccines:

[with Covid-19 patients] I do my anamnesis and I don’t ask
whether or not they are vaccinated, and several patients have
told me ‘Oh, you are not vaccinated!” and [at first] I wondered
to myself ‘‘but how?”, I did not understand how they could
know and then one told me ‘‘It’s the first time that I am cared
for without being blamed”.

[(BR_R1_A_06, Nurse, ICU, 0 dose)]
3.4.1. Avoiding discussions and having strategic silences about
vaccines

Avoiding vaccine discussion with peers has become a common
practice among vaccine skeptical HCWs and to a lesser extent,
among vaccine confident HCWs. Whereas a few participants con-
sidered silences around vaccination discussions to be involuntary,
the consequence of a heavy workload, most participants reported
actively avoiding such discussions with peers.

For vaccine skeptical HCWs, denigrating comments about
unvaccinated individuals and discriminatory care for unvaccinated
Covid-19 patients compelled their own silence about vaccination.

It’s difficult because it’s the first time that I keep quiet and, in
general, I am very honest, and I say everything. But in this case,
we are in a situation in which I no longer dare talking about it
[vaccines]. Just listening to how doctors and nurses talk about
the unvaccinated, it makes me sick. When I am triaging
patients, they are a meter and half away from the door and I
hear doctors saying ‘‘but if he is not vaccinated, he can just die!”
[short sigh] it’s really difficult.
[. . .inhales sharply] during the last series of nightshifts I heard
one colleague say ‘well our unit is exemplary, we’re 100 % vac-
cinated’, I said ‘‘oh, really?”, I did not say anything [that she is
not vaccinated], and two minutes later, in her next sentence
she said ‘‘anyways, the unvaccinated are kamikazes”. I thought
6

to myself ‘‘ok [sighs], I won’t go into the subject”. If I ever decide
to talk about it, I know I will live hell on earth and I don’t want
to expose myself to that for now.

[(BR_R1_A_06, Nurse, ICU, 0 dose)]
A few unvaccinated HCWs also relied on medical confidentiality
or therapeutic neutrality to justify their refusal to divulge their
vaccination status to anyone in their work environment, even
when asked by patients.

Yet vaccinated HCWs also deployed a similar silence. One fully
vaccinated but vaccine skeptical ICU nurse first shared her hesi-
tancy with her colleagues, but as her colleagues overcame their
concerns and received vaccination, they started framing unvacci-
nated or skeptical HCWs as ‘‘stupid” and she felt increasingly iso-
lated. She thus resorted to silence, no longer acknowledging her
vaccine concerns with her peers except with a few who, she knew,
still shared her concerns.

Many participants avoided vaccine-related discussions to main-
tain functional work relationships. A fully vaccinated nurse said
her team steered clear of the subject to ‘‘keep good working rela-
tions”, and as a team leader, she limited her own vaccine commu-
nication to forwarding institutional vaccine-related decisions to
her staff with no additional comments.

For several unvaccinated HCWs, however, silence regarding
their vaccination status and sentiments was also perceived as a
condition to keep their jobs. Two HCWs in training mentioned that
they preferred remaining silent about their vaccination status.
They feared that their vaccination status might disrupt their educa-
tion and prevent them from finishing their internships. As one
mentioned, although vaccination was not yet mandatory for HCWs,
she was nonetheless asked about her vaccination status during a
job interview. She eventually chose to receive a COVID vaccination
because she saw no viable alternative.

Such issues were not limited to junior HCWs. An unvaccinated
specialist mentioned that she avoided vaccine discussions with
colleagues as a ‘‘survival strategy”. Vaccine confident HCWs inad-
vertently encountered this strategic silence in health institutions,
because several acknowledged that they had never engaged with
vaccine hesitant peers prior to the study focus group discussions.

3.4.2. Avoiding or limiting vaccine recommendations to perceived risk
populations

Some vaccine confident participants recommended vaccination
to all eligible patients in accordance with the official public health
strategy. Others tried to communicate the benefits and risks as
neutrally as possible to facilitate their patients’ informed decisions.

Several vaccine skeptical participants who were not medical
doctors recommended that their patients discuss vaccine uptake
with their family doctors. Vaccine skeptical medical doctors had
comparatively less leeway to avoid vaccine conversations. Indeed,
they saw it as their duty to warn patients for the vaccine’s uncer-
tainties or dangers, information they perceived to be absent in
public debate. They mentioned that they limited their vaccination
recommendations to patients whom they considered to be truly at
risk for severe Covid-19, notably those with co-morbidities or the
elderly.

3.4.3. Cutting professional and private social ties
Several participants maintained that they ruptured their rela-

tions with colleagues or friends with divergent sentiments regard-
ing Covid-19 vaccines. One unvaccinated specialist stated that
among his medical ‘‘friends for 25 years”, he could only discuss
with one, whom he had earlier supervised.

Similarly, a vaccine confident nurse and public health student
stated that she no longer meets with an unvaccinated colleague
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and friend because she ‘‘hangs out with people who think like her,
people who are angry” (BR_22_01_21, 3 doses).

Although several participants recounted social ruptures, other
hoped to restore these social ties. One fully vaccinated nurse and
public health student (BR_22_01_21), aware that vaccine related
tensions have affected her interactions with some vaccine diver-
gent friends and colleagues, nevertheless maintained her contact
with them, contending that there would be a collective return to
‘‘our normal selves” after the pandemic.

3.4.4. A shared unwillingness to listen
Difficulties speaking about vaccine sentiments aligned with

several participants’ observation that they were increasingly
unwilling to listen to those who disagreed with them about COVID
vaccination. One fully vaccinated nurse and physiotherapy student
recognized that he was less willing to listen to vaccine skeptical
colleagues’ arguments, at the same time blaming colleagues with
divergent vaccine sentiments of the same inability to listen. Our
participants contended that all parties needed to listen to one
other for proper dialogue to occur, a prerequisite that was fre-
quently unmet.

Each one gets his arguments out, doesn’t listen to the other’s
arguments and then afterwards is even more convinced of his
own arguments. And I’m probably guilty of that myself. So
that’s why I feel a little frustrated, because usually in those con-
versations you don’t get anywhere.
[(FL_22-02-03_SD_IDI, Nurse, general practice and physiother-

apy student, 3 doses)]

Several participants also felt a certain fatigue towards the ‘pan-
demic’ and ‘vaccines’ as discussion subjects and preferred avoiding
the topics whenever possible. Consequently, many felt that when
individuals had already decided it was pointless to continue the
discussion.

4. Discussion

This study moved beyond the drivers of HCW vaccine hesitancy
and coverage to explore qualitatively the nature of HCW vaccine
discussions with peers and patients and to characterize how diver-
gent vaccine sentiments and conflict avoidance strategies (re)
shaped HCWs’ social interactions within health care structures.

Peterson et al. [8] conclude their review of drivers of vaccine
hesitance with an Other category in which they relate newspapers
stories of HCWs who felt demonized by their peers and bullied into
vaccinating [21,22]. Few studies, however, have investigated HCW
interactions with peers and patients with divergent vaccine senti-
ments or the influence of interpersonal relations on vaccine hesi-
tancy and confidence. Holzmann-Littig and colleagues conducted
a survey among HCWs, finding that their Covid-19 vaccine hesi-
tancy was strongly associated with having hesitant relatives [23].
They did not, however, offer insights into the social dimensions
of vaccine hesitancy in health care structures, specifically how
workplace interactions among HCWs and with patients can facili-
tate hesitancy and its multifarious consequences.

We found that vaccine skeptical HCWs often experienced
unspoken vaccine hesitancy. Our results align with survey findings
from the United Kingdom, in which unvaccinated HCWs strongly
requested an opportunity to discuss their concerns [24]. Impor-
tantly, we additionally found that several vaccine confident HCWs
also experienced similar unease in discussing their vaccination sta-
tus and sentiments. Overall, both vaccine skeptical and confident
HCWs in Belgium appeared to face a difficult climate of interaction
regarding vaccines, a situation that may well be replicated in other
countries.
7

For our participants, this unwillingness to voice vaccine senti-
ments was closely related to the stakes of open disagreement over
vaccines, including loss of professional legitimacy and authority,
dysfunctional work relationships, or job loss.

In addition to these professional consequences, several partici-
pants described the erosion of trust and respect among peers and
patients. Indeed, several unvaccinated HCWs mentioned that they
did not sufficiently trust some of their patients to discuss vaccines
openly. Other participants expressed disappointment with patients
who had decided to receive a Covid-19 vaccination for purportedly
trivial motives or despite their warnings. Vaccine confident HCWs
sometimes blamed unvaccinated Covid-19 patients for their own
illnesses and for overloading healthcare staff, declaring that they
or their peers would treat them but would not provide as much
care as they would for vaccinated patients.

These findings echo experiences of patient stigma and health-
care disparities for other conditions, such as obesity [25], HIV/AIDS
[26], and lung cancer [27], which some commentators have con-
tended are preventable and self-inflicted [28].

Wear and colleagues [29], for instance, found that HCW per-
ceptions of obesity as a ‘‘preventable” condition made obese
patients ‘‘fair game” for derogatory and cynical humor in clinical
settings. Penner et al. [28], however, contend that obese patients
were more subject to mockery than other patients with ‘‘pre-
ventable” conditions because in contrast to other forms of
stigma, they lacked legal protection, so that discourses against
overweight people persisted because of cultural tolerance. Simi-
larly, vaccine skeptical participants often stressed their shock at
the open attacks and derogatory comments toward unvaccinated
individuals. Beyond the clinic, public acceptance of mocking the
unvaccinated was illustrated at the highest political levels, when
national leaders identified unvaccinated citizens as a danger to
collective safety [30] or publicly expressed satisfaction at ‘‘an-
noying” them [31].

Similar to HIV/AIDS-related patient stigma in the early stages of
the AIDS epidemic [32], early in the Covid-19 pandemic Covid-19
patients as well as HCW caring for them were often stigmatized.
After the massive introduction of Covid-19 vaccines the dynamics
of stigma changed. Our results show unvaccinated Covid-19
patients and unvaccinated HCWs (regardless of their Covid-19 sta-
tus) were often identified as ‘‘risky” because their conditions put
others at risk for Covid-19 transmission. This form of stigma could
be carried out by HCW who had previously been impacted by early
pandemic and pre vaccination HCW stigma or post vaccination roll
out as temporarily vaccine hesitant HCW. Interestingly, vaccinated
individuals could also be accused of spreading the disease under
the assumption that they were overconfident in the vaccines’ abil-
ity to stop transmission and were less compliant with mask use
and other protective behavior.

One distinguishing feature of the Covid-19 climate of tension
around vaccination related to its totalizing nature. Although
patients with HIV/AIDS and obesity were reproached for their con-
ditions, in the Covid-19 pandemic, both patients and HCWs were at
risk of developing and transmitting Covid-19 and at the time of this
study, could have received vaccination for their own and others’
protection. Such potential protection has never been possible for
those living with obesity or HIV. Another specificity of the Covid-
19 pandemic was that unvaccinated individuals were also blamed
for consuming precious hospital resources (HCW labor, supportive
therapies, ICU beds). Such resources were sorely stretched during
epidemic waves and exacerbated by an already-underfunded the
health system.

Once vaccinated, participants previously experiencing Covid-19
vaccine anxieties did not always sympathize with those still
gripped by these worries; some expressed irritation at unvacci-
nated peers and patients.
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To avoid conflicts with vaccine divergent peers and patients,
participants reported adaptive strategies, including strategic
silence, avoidance, cue-picking and performed ambiguity. When
interacting with peers and patients, participant HCWs often hid
their vaccine sentiments and vaccination status. Some avoided
giving advice about vaccination. Others, notably vaccine skeptical
HCWs, tried to intuit their interlocutors’ vaccine sentiments,
hinted at their own sentiments, or adopted ambiguity when dis-
cussing vaccines. HCW disparaging comments about unvacci-
nated patients were the most common reason that vaccine
skeptical HCWs were reluctant to discuss vaccines with their
peers. These negative discourses and attitudes towards unvacci-
nated patients were an indirect means of encouraging vaccina-
tion as a social norm among peers and avoiding direct
confrontation with them.

Our study’s insights into the workplace relations influencing
HCW vaccine hesitancy has several public health implications.

First, unspoken vaccine hesitancy can undermine HCW capacity
to manage their vaccine-related concerns and may impact vaccine
coverage among HCWs.

Second, vaccine skeptical HCWs experience difficulties advising
patients regarding vaccination and thus may not encourage vac-
cine confidence. This consequence can reduce a general popula-
tion’s vaccine coverage, because HCWs are the most influential
sources of laypersons’ vaccine decisions [3] and have been identi-
fied as key messengers to promote vaccination [33].

Third, mental health issues may arise among HCWs who silence
their vaccine sentiments or who experience vaccine-related con-
flicts at work. This is detrimental for the wellbeing of individual
HCWs and of entire medical staffs, who may suffer higher work-
loads as a result, with increased risks of professional accidents
and moral injury.

Fourth, suboptimal care of unvaccinated patients constitutes a
health equity issue, one that may be experienced as abusive, may
trigger mental health problems, and should be addressed accord-
ingly. Tensions with unvaccinated Covid-19 patients was often
described as exacerbated by a context of HCW work overload and
lack of hospital resources including beds. Initiatives to maintain
equitable care regardless of vaccine status may fall short without
addressing the chronic problem of overworked frontline health per-
sonnel and the lack of beds and equipment, including in Europe [34].

Finally, the erosion of peer and patient-caregiver trust and sub-
optimal patient care based on vaccination status threatens to
weaken health systems where such polarized debates around
Covid-19 are taking place. Trust between patient and caregivers
is a key factor for positive health outcomes [35], and past interac-
tions with HCWs is of critical importance in cultivating public trust
in the health system [36]. A recent systematic review found that
multi-component and dialogue driven initiatives were key to
reducing vaccine hesitancy [17], a finding echoed by another
review of HCW Covid-19 vaccine hesitancy [8]. Our study demon-
strates that not only does dialogue help tackle vaccine hesitancy, it
may also be crucial in reducing the negative consequences of HCW
vaccine divergence, in fostering HCW-patient trust, and in ensuring
the robustness of a healthcare system.
5. Limitations

Because our study addressed vaccine sentiments and climate of
interaction regarding vaccines within healthcare practices and
institutions, our sample may be biased towards HCWs who were
vaccine skeptics or were frustrated by their inability to express
their concerns. In addition, the sample size and composition may
not be representative of the HCW population of the Flanders and
Brussels regions. Nevertheless, we did not set out to measure the
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prevalence of difficulties to discuss vaccines among the HCW pop-
ulation. Rather, we sought to address wide-ranging profiles of
HCWs experiencing such difficulties, reasons and strategies for
addressing these challenges, and their adapted professional rela-
tionships and patient care practices. These objectives and interac-
tions could only be captured by the qualitative dialogic tools used.
Closed-ended questions would not have elicited the complex
responses that our approach used, although with the foundation
provided by qualitative tools, quantitative surveys could investi-
gate the prevalence of the phenomena of vaccine-related silences,
tensions, or suboptimal care related to vaccine divergence.
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